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GRACE NOTES
Paul’s Letters
Many Christians assume that the four Gospels are the oldest writings of the New
Testament. But Paul’s Letters are actually the earliest, having been written before
the Gospels between approximately 50 and 65 CE. Scholars believed that they were
circulated already during Paul’s lifetime.
Why did Paul write those letters? . . .
After his dramatic conversion experience (Acts 9), Paul felt compelled to bring the
Gospel to the Gentiles. He traveled to Cyprus, then to Turkey. This was his Nirst
“missionary Journey.” After that, he underwent two more mission trips to Asia Minor
and further to Greece. The book of Acts narrated the story of his missionary Journey.
When he entered a town, he preached Nirst to the jews in the synagogue and then to
the Gentiles. People began to believe in Jesus Christ through his powerful sermons.
Before Paul left each town, he organized the believers into churches and then he
moved on to the next town to preach.
Imagine. Powerful preachers like Paul stayed in town for only a short period of time
before leaving to another place. The message of Jesus was totally new for the
residents of the towns. They had no Bible to read yet. The newly formed churches
had no leaders. Furthermore, their traditional religious culture constantly
challenged their way to the new faith. How could they stand Nirmly on Christian
faith? Surely it was not easy.
In the midst of many theological questions and cultural challenges, the Nirst churches
Paul founded needed ongoing direction. So they sent messengers to give reports to
Paul with their questions and concerns.

As theological, pastoral, and spiritual guides, Paul wrote letters in return to them,
providing proclamation and instruction, encouragement and rebuke, answers to
questions, and sometimes correction. Without doubt, his letters were cherished and
read again and again by the congregations that had Nirst received them. Soon
churches began to copy and exchange his letters during his life time. After his death,
many were collected and circulated together among the churches. So they became
the earliest nucleus of the New Testament.
Complexity of Paul’s Letters . . .
Paul has always been a controversial Nigure. He was born in Asia Minor. He had
Roman Citizenship. He spoke Greek and read Greek Scripture, Septuagint. Later he
converted to Christianity. There were many reasons why he had to confront the
jewish religious leaders of Jerusalem. So he was constantly challenged about his
authority by them.
The writer of 2 Peter says, some decades after Paul, “ . . . His letters contain some
things that are hard to understand, which ignorant and unstable people distort, as
they do the other Scriptures, to their own destruction.” (2 Peter 3:16)
Yes. It is true. When we read his letters, it is hard to draw a simple summary of Paul’s
faith, thought and theology. His instruction, reNlection, practical concerns are
amazing but very complex. Like a hundred pieces of a puzzle! Some seem to be
inconsistent and contradictory! A few scholars even suggest that Paul’s Letters do
not offer a cohesive theological understanding. Why do they say so?
Paul’s letters were addressed to the speciNic needs and situations of the early
churches in the Greco-Roman world of two thousand years ago. The churches in
Corinth, Thessaloniki, Galatia, Ephesus were in different socio-culture
circumstances and thus they struggled with different issues. With deep concerns
about the church, Paul had to reply to each of them with “customized” advice. This
caused many to conclude that Paul’s theology seemed to be inconsistent. But in fact,
Paul was carrying out his theology and ministry in an interplay of contingency
(circumstances) and coherency ( his understanding of the Gospel of Jesus Christ).
How to read Paul’s letters. . .
The Nirst century Roman world was a very different world from today. Not all of their
cultural practices, norms, and family function can be applied to our modern life. We
know how drastically our world has been changing today.

Although we believe the Bible is timeless truth, we have to admit that not all of
Paul’s message is relevant for 21st century Christians. Slavery and the place and role
of women in the church and family are good examples.
“Women should remain silent in the churches” (1 Corinthians 14:34) “A woman
should learn in quietness and full submission. . . She must be quiet.” (1 Timothy
2:11)
If we were to follow Paul’s advice, more than three-quarter of the churches in the
world would perhaps close their doors. Without faithful female Christians’
participation in leadership, the church life today is totally impossible and the
ministry of the church would be nonexistent. That is our reality.
The most meaningful and respectful way to read the New Testament, therefore, is to
try Nirst to understand what the apostle letters were saying to their community and
why the message was delivered and then to ask, “how do we apply this to our lives?”
I believe that These three processes - the original intention of the text, their
historical and cultural context and its application to us today - make us experience
the liveliness of God’s word.
Pastor Kyu

What the Pandemic is saying to the World
You are one.
You are one global sickness.
There are no higher and lower in this world.
There are only servants and served.
All the rest is posturing.
Those whom you have looked to for leadership
have empty hands, minds, and hearts.
Do not look for explanations, answers,
diversion, heroes or victims.
Never play the victim yourself. Never.
It is always a waste of time—God’s and yours.
Just be ready to change places
so servants can also be served, and the served
can also be servants.
Richard Rohr

*** Lay Leaders Report ***
It is most deNinitely feeling like summer as I jot down some thoughts for Grace
Notes. We are fully moved into camp and feeling extraordinarily blessed to have this
beautiful space to renew, rest and refocus. New Englanders, especially NEK dwellers
treasure the summer months. We enjoy the sunshine, water, mountains, blue skies,
Nlowers, birds, etc etc. It seems to me there is a reason to praise God everywhere we
look. Summer=Vacation time for many and that’s a wonderful thing. Just a little
thought…God takes no vacation and He is “available” wherever we might go! Don’t
neglect worship, nobody needs a vacation from the Lord, do they?
At Grace, for July and August, we’ll gather at 9:30 for worship. The earlier hour will
be cooler in our sanctuary and the more relaxed style of worship will get you back
outside to enjoy our summer weather sooner. If you travel, Nind another place of
worship. Remember we are ALL the body of Christ and you might bring back some
wonderful testimonies from other fellowship gatherings.
Enjoy summer, stay cool, thank God daily for the beauty you see and honor Him
with Worship!
In Christ’s service with all of you,
Laurie
The Final Yard Sale at the Parish House took place on May 22. We sold lots of things
and made $461.00 for three hours or so of work. A big thank you to all the
volunteers who made it a successful endeavor. There are still lots of yard sale

treasures, we are hoping to interest some local thrift store owners into coming and
taking what they’d like. The Parish House project is and will be an on-going one.
Trustees will update us when they can.

